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THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 1869.

POLITICAL ,77. SOCIAL EQUALITY.
r 8CTKI0I.KNT number of States have ratified
(be proposed conntitutional amendment to
upcuro i speedy adoption, and the period is
near at hand when no man can be debarred
from the right of auffrage, in any portion of
the Union, on account of race or color. The
negroes will therefore acquire all the politi-
cal privileges now possessed by white mon in
the North as well as the Houtb, and before the
i all men will stand free and equal.

While the nation is prepared to accept this
conclusion as the logical result of a prolonged
agitation, the social relations of the various
races will continue to be beyond the reach of
Uw, and to be subject only to the affinities
and repulsions of individuals.

The old standard Democratic argument
against justice to the freodmcn was embodied
in ' the stereotyped question, "Do you want
your daughter to marry a nigger ?" and the
changes were rung in a thousand ways on the
idea that political e quality was necessarily
accompanied by social equality, and a com-

plete removal of all barriers of every descrip-
tion between the mer who were associated
together once a year at tu election poll.

Nothing is plainer than that the enjoyment
of the right of suffrage by all white men has
not led to any such results. Though any
given body of men may cordially associate
together for a specific political "purpose, they
Agree to disagree on all other subjects,
and to be totally independent and untram-
melled iu their social, business, and religions
affiliations. No white man presumes to marry
another white man's daughter, or even to visit
his house, for the reason that he votes the
f.ame ticket or acts with the same party. Such
pretensions would be ridiculous. And nothing
is more common than for social friends to be
partisan antagonists, or for the men who act
in harmony as or as members
of a lodge or of a trades union, to differ
widely in their political action.

Notwithstanding the clear distinctions be-

tween social and political equality, we regret
to notice that the efforts to confound them
are not exclusively confined to the Democratic
party. From time to time attempts are made
by ultra friends of the negro, or by ambitious
negroes, to bolster up the theory that colored
men gain a title to social privileges by virtue
of their newly-acquire- d political rights.
Nothing could be more preposterous. Every
white man must take his chances in the battle
of life without such aid, and .it is folly to
claim that recent legislation has placed the
negro on a better footing than his white
neighbor.

Thousands of white men are continually
tabooed by circles into which they desire to
enter. They may be blackballed by a lodge,
denied admission into a church, or excluded
from a fashionable "set," for good, bad, or
indifferent reasons, founded mainly on the
fact that somebody in the association with
which they wish to unite objects to their com-
panionship; but after this rejection they
would be stupid blockheads to complain that
it infringes their rights as citizens and voters.

We expect and desire that the ballot will aid
the negroes to become more intelligent, more
industrious, and more useful men. It will
help them, as it has helped the masses of
white men, to resist insidious legislation di-

rected against themselves, to promote the
education of their children, and to break
down artificial barriers to their advancement.
But their fate must depend, like that of all
other classes, mainly upon their own exer- -

tions and their individual characters. And we
cannot but think that it would be better for
their race if those who are put forward as its
ornaments, on account of their superior intel-

lectual or professional acquirements, should
fceek further distinction rather in efforts to
improve the masses of the colored men than
in spasmodic struggles for recognition by as-

sociations of white men which do not
desire their companionship. The young
Douglass, who is a printer, might render
quite as good service in teaching young
Colored lads to be printers as by his efforts
to become a member of a typographical asso-
ciation which is composed exclusively of
white men. The colored physicians of Wash-

ington who wished to join the medical asso-
ciation of that city could bo as usefully em-

ployed in teaching the healing art to students
of their own race as in efforts to secure pro-
fessional recognition from the white doctors
who are indisposed to grant it. The preju-
dice against the colored race may be ungene-
rous and unjust, but its existence cannot be
ignored; and it is as much beyond the roach
of law, so far as regards the voluntary asso-

ciations of mankind, as the antagonisms
which pervade different bodies of white men.

The colored men who earnestly, uprightly,
and skilfully prosecute useful avocations,
rarely fail to command general respect and
substantial success. In a quiet and unosten-
tatious way, they do more to exert a favorable
influence upon public opinion than dozens of
noisy agitators who place themselves in a false
position by seeking to force an entrance into
organizations which do not wish, and cannot
be made to, admit them. Even without the bal-

lot, a number of colored men in this city have
made themselves respected, prosperous, and
rich, by cartful attention to business. Thou-
sands of others can also achieve success in life
lj imitating their example.
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COMMENCEMENT DAY.
Thb University of Pennsylvania holds its an-

nual commencement to-da- y, and in all parts of

the country the rarioua colleges and univer-
sities are celebrating with appropriate cere-

monies the event which will Bend ont into
the world a new body of trained and educated
men to enter into the battle of life, and to
carry on the work of civilization and pro-
gress. The increased activity that is being
displayed by the old colleges, and tho estab-
lishment of new institutions, indicate that the
public mind is awakening to tho importanoo
of the higher grades of education. Our pub-
lic schools have a field of usefulness of thoir
own, and their great value is fully appre-
ciated, but in addition to them we need col-

leges that, in the comprehensiveness of thoir
course of studies and in the thoroughness of
their systems of trnining, will compare with
the best foreign institutions. For many
years we have had a few colleges in tho United
Htntes that will rank with (he firbt in the
world, but with tho grow th of our empire
has come the necessity forgrealor cducitional
facilities of this kind, and tho requirements
of modern, and particularly of American life,
are such that important modifications in the
time-honore- d routine have bocomo essential.
Our population contains no class with whom
culture is placed before utility; but as our
young men have to fight their own way in tho
world and earn their own living, it is neces-
sary that they should not only obtain the
mental discipline of a thorough college course
but also that practical knowledge which will
enable them to take up tho actual work of life.
Most if not all of our colleges have recognized
the necessities of the times, and they have
endeavored to meet them. Tho classics have
not been ignored, and it is to be hoped that
they never w ill be, but the scientific branches
have received greater attention, and young
men are able to take the highest degrees who
prefer to devote their attention entirely to
those subjects that will be of immediate prac-
tical use to them.

The University of Pennsylvania is an insti-
tution that is well worthy of tho regard of the
citizens of Philadelphia. Our Central High
School fills an important position, but its
work and that of tho University are not iden-
tical. That the University has not hitherto
taken its proper position among the great col-

leges of the country is, iu a great measure, its
own fault; but its deficiencies, whatever they
are, cannot be laid upon the shoulders of its
present managers, who are exerting thom-sclv- es

to make it a credit to the city and State.
The success of the University in the future
will depend, in a great measure, on tho inte-
rest which the public at large feel in it; and
the intelligent citizens of Philadelphia bhould
show that they do foel an interest in it.

The difficulty which arose in Councils about
selling the University a portion of the Alms-
house tract was, doubtless, due in a great
measure to the fact that tho necessities of thd
institution and its importance were not fully
understood. In Europe the colleges and uni-
versities are almost all of thorn subsidized by
government, independently of their private
endowments, and in this country the least
that can be done is for the public to deal libe-
rally with them. The rejection by Select
Council of the ordinance to sell a portion of
the Almshouse grounds for a moderate sum
to the University of Pennsylvania was the
occasion of universal regret among the
friends of education in this city, and it is to
be hoped that a further consideration of the
Kubject will induce the members to take a
more liberal view of it. '

CAPE MA Y.

An amusing illustration of New York bluster
is given by the letter of a correspondent of
the New York Herald, wilting from the fa-

vorite Philadelphia watering-plac- e, Cape May.
After our citizens have bathed on its deli-
cious beach for years, after they have labored
energetically to establish a railway connec-
tion, and made large subscriptions to the
stock of the splendid new hotel, the Stockton
House, the Herald correspondent, amazed at
the magnitude of the preparations
for a splendid season, and at
the manifold evidences of Philadelphia
enterprise and energy, coolly claims for
Gotham the credit of all that has been done,
and vouchsafes the wonderful information
that New York enterprise has taken charge of
the future of Cape May. He even intimates
that our citizens will be crowded out of its
attractive dominions. With characteristic
forget fulnoss or characteristic disregard for
the truth, ho ignores the fact that Philadel-phian- s,

mainly, have made Cape May what it
is, and that they love it too well to abandon
it even on account of the occasional incursion
of New Yorkers as bombastic and ridiculous
as himself. Our citizens will be glad to
mingle at Cape May with any citizens of Man-
hattan who have not entirely lost all their
senses by overweening vanity and concoit;
and although tho Gunnybags family and the
aristocracy founded on railroad frauds and
faro banks may be kept at a respectful dis-
tance, even their presence will not prevent
many thousands of Fhiladclphians from
making tho present season more prosperous
than any of its predecessors.

FAIIIMOUXT PARK EXTENSION.
An important new portion of Foirmount Park
was opened yesterday, and henceforth the
public will have an opportunity of enjoying
a new Berios of fine drives and magnificent
views. The Park Commission is doing its
work rapidly, skilfully, substantially, artisti-
cally, and at tho same time economically.
Those who participated in tho excursion yes-terd-

were at once delighted and Burprisod
at the amount of Work which has been done
the present season, and at the fine effects
produced. Passing over the Girard avenue
bridge to the west bank of the Schuylkill, a
fine roud about four miles long has been
constructed to the summit of Georgo's Hill,
so arraugod as to display to the best advan-

tage a succession of beautiful landscapes.
Fine roads on either side of the river, one
hundred feet wide, are also about to be con

structed, which will be connected by bridle'
paths with the central road. , ,

A striking feature of the general plan is
that while on all these rides and drives the
horizon will be bounded in every direction by
some portion of the park possessions, from
the summit of George's Hill a splendid view;
of the whole city, with the waters of the
Delaware gleaming in the distance, can be
gained.

Henceforth the available portions of the
park will no longer be confined to the eastern
bank of the Schuylkill. The new extension
will at once beoomo a favorite resort for tens
of thousands, and as the improvements now
in progress are perfected, attraction after
attraction and charm after charm will be
added to the scene, until Philadelphia obtains
the finest pwk in existence, and the most
superb eoenio combination of art and nature
iu the world.

It was fitting that this formal opening of a
gtoat popular resort should be accompanied
by a graceful tribute to the donor of the valu-
able estate which constitutes its crowning
glory, and Eli K. Prico was appropriately
selected to present to Jesso Goorge a superbly
bound volume containing the official record of
his generous donation. The Philadelphia of the
present, as well as the Philadelphia of the
future, will re-ec- the blessings Tittered by
Mr. Trice, and hope, w ith Mr. George, that
tho good work of completing the park may be
hastened forward, and that it may be forever
used to promote the health and enjoyment of
the whole population of this great city.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
i)Qr FOR RECORDER OF DEEDS,

MAJOR J. K. COXK,
OF

Major-Genera- l George B. McClellan's Staff.
Subject to Democratic Ruing. R 31 7t

tQr DR. F. R. THOMAS, THE LATE OPE--
rstor of the Oolton Dental Association, is now theonly onr in Philadelphia who devotee hia entire time and

?ractice to extracting teeth, absolutely without pain, by
oside gas. Otfioe, 1(127 WALNUT St. 1612

jjljiy-- VERY SUPERIOR OOLONG TEAS
(Black) in 5, 10, and 15 pound Handsome Caddies, at
wholesale prices.

FAIRTUORNE A CO., No. 205 N. NINTH and
1 Slstuthtira No. Item MARKET Street.

J- H- ELLIS' IRON BITTERS. "HAVING
used jour Iron Bitten in my praotioe, I oan testifyto Its superior touio properties for invigorating the appe-

tite and promoting: digestion. I can unhesitatingly re-
commend it in cases of general debility and dyspepsia, andin conditions of the system requiring the use of a ferru-ginous tonic. Its agreeable flavor must recommend it toall. ours. respectfully, Chas. 8. Gaunt. M. D., Pro-
fessor in the Philadelphia University of Medicine andSurgery." 2 4tuthfsFor sale by JOHNSTON. HOLLOWAY A OOWDRN.No. Wfl ARCH Street, and by Druggists generally

jjh JUNE 23, 1869.
At a special meeting of the Faculty of the JEFFER-

SON MEDICAL COLLEGE, of Philads Iphia, convenedin reference to the death of their lute aasooiats.CHARLES D. MEIGS, M. I)., It was
Resolved, That the membeis of the Faculty have heardwith deep-fel- t sorrow of the demise of thoir late distin-guished colleague, CHARLES D. MKIG8, M. D Emeri-

tus Professor of Obstetrics, whose name and fume havebeen so closely associated with the history of the Insti-
tution.

Ripe in years and rich in all the honors that can begathered Irom the broad Hold of science and literature,
he has closed a long and active life, eminently and enthu-
siastically devoted to the best interests of toe sick andsuffering, and the extension and improvement of medical
science.

Warm-hearte- genial, and amiable in his intercourse
with bis fellows; andbriUitmt, wise, impressive as ateacher and writer, the Faculty of this College, and theprofession at large, may well sorrow over the extinction of
a life so rich in usefulness and renown.

It is further resolved that the Faculty of the Jefferson
Medical College, in duep respect to his memory, will at-
tend bis funerul, and that a copy of these resolutions be
transmitted to his family.

B. HOWARD RAND, M. D
It Dean of the Faculty.

MARVIN'S SPHERICALS.

Fiiist Natiokal Bank, York, Pa., Juno 14, 1969.
Messrs. Marvin & Co. :

Gentlemen : The Spherical Safe No. 4 was duly received
and subjected to such testa as we required, and we are glad
to say that it withstood all the assaults made upon it.

Respectfully,
D. K. SMALL, President.

v
York Tries a Spherical.

In York's fair streets, where Rebel bogles blew,
When Lee marched North to find his Waterloo,
Peace scatters blessings now with bounteous hand,
And grateful plenty fills the smiling land.
A trial, not of arms, togtther drew
Her people lately, to novel view;
To test with power in every way they oould
The huge Black Ball that on the pavement stood.
They first skilled men, with hardened drills, obtain,
To penetrate its iron skull in vain ;
The tempered steel snaps on its flinty form.
And feebly fails the sturdy shell to harm ;

Now brawny arms aloft the sledges wield,
Dealing stout blows, to force the sides to yield ;

The powerful sinews tire at last to swing :

The solid sledge, cracked like a worthless thine,
No more assails the impenetrable ball,
And Mauvim's Buuolab Sajtk defies them all.

OF THE ABOVE

Chrome Iron Spherical Safes,

THERE AHE A FEW MOllE LEFT

AT

MARVIN & CO.'S,
NO. 721 CIIESNUT STREET,

18 flt4p MASONIC 11 ALL.

QAR.NG ATTEMPT TO ROB

HERRING'S PATENT

FKANKLINITE BANKER'S CHEST.

Pekh yyille Station, Pennsylvania RR.,
June 12, 1SU). f

MKSSHS. FAHKEL, llSKKINO & CO.,
No. 6u Chesnut street, Philadelphia.

Gents: A persistent but unsuccessful effort was
marie on tho night of May 29, 1809, to drill the
Banker's chest received Irom you a few month ago.

From facta that have come to our knowledge, it la
evident that the attempt to open It was renewed on
Sunday evening followlmr. Finding all efforts to drill
It useless, the eil'urt was then made to break the
lock. The hammering was heard by parties In the
neighborhood for several hours, but supposing It to
arise from the railroad men replacing a defective
rail, excited no alarm. The tools, with the exoeptlon
or the drills, were left. It Is evident that they were
not only prepared, but perfectly familiar with the
construction of your Chest.

That they failed Is another evidence that your
Bwiker's Chests are what you claim for them, f.

Respectfully yours,
WP J. BALSBACEC, Ageut.

OCOTNINQ.

THE REGISTRY LAW

IS PRONOUNCED

UNCONSTITUTIONAL!

BUT IT 13 CONSTITUTIONAL,
And good for everybody's Constitution,

TO BUT FINK SUMMER CLOTHES
AT ROCK II ILL A WILSON'S.

UNDER THE TERMS OF THE CONSTITUTION,
Private residents at their own houses,
Boarders at boarding houses,
Dwellers at hotels.
Eaters st restaurants.

With their sons.
Uncles,

Brothers-in-la-

Partners,
Grant) fathers,

And aa their other male relations, can
REGISTER THEIR NAMES

At the GREAT BROWN STONE HALL, as cus-
tomers for the best, finest, and cheapest Summer
Clothing

IN THE WORLD.

Come and cool yourselves off, gentlemen, by Just
looking at the thin cloties. It Is as refreshing as a
Turkish Bath,

Be cooi, ,
Be comfortable,

Don't fall to call

AT THB

Great Brown Hall
or

ROCKHILL & WILSON,
NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

E8TON & BROTHER,

MERCHANT TAILORS,

8. W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sti.

PHILADELPHIA,

DAI LT RECE VINO

SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES OF
THE LATEST IMPORTATIONS.

A Superior Garment at a reasonable price.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 8 81 8mrp

STEAMBOAT LINES'
JBS F R CAPE MAY.LTl T ON TUESDAYS. THURSDAYS, ANDH.imrm SATURDAYS,

on and after SATURDAY, June 2t, the new and splen- -

hAnY OV THK .kAKK, Captain W.
I HOMPSON, commence running regularly to CAPK
JJAY leaving ARCH NTKKKT WHARF on TUESDAY,THURSDAY, and SATURDAY MORNINGS atHo'olork!
nl returning leave the landing at Cape May on MON- -

DAYS, WEDNESDAYS, and SATURDAYS at o'clockfare, inoluding Carriage hire
Children M "
Servant " ." , t.tuou. i. ni" urniuFi. Hire exira.The LADY Or THE LAKE ia a fine sea boat, hashandsome state-roo- accommodations, and is fitted up
with everything necessary for the safety and comfort of
pabHengers.

Freight received until Rk! o'clock. Fnrfnrh
lurs inquire at the Offioe, No. 8S North DELAWAREAvenue, il II ll iTikiiiri r

6 24 3t CALVIN TAGOART.
F O It CAPE MAY.

On SATURDAY, June 2H.
Tbesnlendid new alnimar I.HlVOR Till?

LAKE. (Juotain THOMPSON, will Ia. R.Uo
Wharf on SATURDAY morning, at 9 o'clock, and return-
ing, leave Caps May Landing on MONDAY morning at 8
o'clock.

Fare, $2'25, including carriage hire.
Kicurition Tickets, good to return on MONDAY, $3,

carriage hire. g 24 'it
GLOUCESTER POINT. (JO YOUR--

'self and take the family to this cool, delight--.
f ul spot.

New steamers, with everv aAmfart. L... RrtlTTTI Ri.uiHip daily, everv few minutes. is 3m

GROCERIES, ETO.
WHITE PRESERVING BRANDT.

GENUINE AND PURE

French White Preserving Brandy,

IMPORTED DIRECT, AND FOR SALE BY

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

S. W. CORNER BROAD AND WALNUT.

X.OZ7DOX?

FvrsrcY BISCUITS
SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

AGENTS FOR

TBS ONLY GENUINE AND ORIGINAL

ALBERT AND EUGENIE,
AND A LARGE VARIETY OF FINE BISCUITS,

FROM

PEAK, FKEAN & CO., London,
The Largest Biscuit Manufacturers In Europe.

SIMON COLTON CLARKE,
IMPORTERS,

S. W. CORNER BROAD AND WALNUT,
Btuta PHILADELPHIA.

FINE TEAS
AT

LOW PRIC.ES.
Blact's Son & Co.,

BBOAS and CHESNUT Sts.,
I BtuthSmrp PHILADELPHIA.

fJLW SPICED SALMON,
FIRST OF THE SEASON.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

Dealer in Fine Groceries,

11 Ti Comer ELEVENTH and VIE Streets.

ATLANTIO OITY.

QOARDMAN'8
KECOND ANNUAL EXCURSION TO

ATLANTIO CITY,

From Saturday Afternoon, June 26,'

to Monday, June 28, 1869.

Leave Vine Street Wharf Saturdny at P. M.

Returning, leave AUautlc Monday at T A. M.,
June 88.

Pownrt Trip, I9O0. . 418t

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

Will oven for the rfrrptlon of gnrxit oa

SATURDAY, JUNK 20, 1869.

HASRLER'S HAND, under Mia direotioa or Sunse
Basslar, is eoxatred for the season.

Persons wishing to agaaje rooms will apply to

GEORGE IRKKMAN, Baperintendont,

ATLANTIO OITY, or

BROWN A WOELPrER,
a 8 2m Wo S27 RICHMOND Btrent. Philadelphia,

3 U R F HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

WILL. BE OPKN FOR CJUESTf JUNE iO.

Tha plan of ths Hnune maybe sen, and rooms secured,until June at the LA P1KKRU IIDUSK, PhilaUolphia!
TKRMa MODERATE.

, THOMAS FARLEV, Proprietor.
Jarl Bent z .Parlor Orchestra has been euraa-e- for the". 6 11m

II1 X C II A N fl K HOT E L,
ATLANTIO OITV,

OKOR(iK HAYDAY, Proprietor.
TKRMS, I3 I'KR DAY.

Having-- enlarged the Hotel, and beautified it with a
MMnMird roof, the Proprietor takes pleasure in announcingthat be has opened the nit for the season of lmK. In re-turning thanks to the puhlio for past patronage, he

solicit a continuance of the same, pledging
binmelf to furnish all his Mounters with all the scooiamo-dationsn- f

a Fimt class Hotel.
Old stock Ale and choice Liquors and Wines servedupon call. 6 atwfm 2m

T'lIE NEPTUNE HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITV,l N. J., is NOW OPEN. The location of this house
onlr one hundred feet from perfectly safe and excellentbathing, together with its comforts as a r'hMt-slai- Hotel,
m.ike it s most dexinihle stopping place. For terms, apply
at the Hotel, or at No. 7U7 Wood street, Philadelphia.

6 23 1m ROBERT L. r'L'KKY, Lessee.

CONGRESS HALL. ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
W. HINKLE, Proprietor. Now open forthe sesson. It has been thoroughly renovated and put intocomplete order. In connection with the bithi iir thereare new bath houses, and Uaptain W. Tell Street's lifelines and buoys introduced tor the especial use of theboarders. 6 231m

J) F.ED HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
(Next door to United States Hotel).

CHARLES SOUDER, M. D,
6231m Proprietor.

MACY HOUSE. MASSACHUSETTS
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., keeps open the e

year. Situated near the lUCST li.VI HlNG; large
ainr rooms; lumished throughout with spring beds.Terms, $15 to $18 per week.

6236w UEOKtiF. H. MACY, Proprietor.

E N T U C K Y HO U S E,IV ATLANTIC OITY, N. J.,
is now open for the reception of visitors.

MRS. M. OUIGLKY.
6 23 1m Proprietress.

COLUMBIA HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY,
the Surf House,
IS NOW OPEN.Terms to suit the times.

6 23 lm EDWARD DOYLE, Proprietor.

nHESCHAUFLER HOTEL, ATLANTIC CITY,
- N. J. The best location on the island, with an A No.

I table, and the best attention paid to its guests. Eighty
Bne sleeping chambers, with berta, et, unsurpassed.

6 2H 1m ALOIS SOHAUFLER. Proprietor.

DENNIS COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
(MICHIGAN AVENUE),

Enlarged to double its former capacity, ia now open
for the recei tion of guests.

JOSEPH H. BORTON.
6 23 lm Proprietor.

COTTAGE RETREAT, ATLANTIC CITY, N.
Open, enlarged and improved. Spring

uuub uiujuuu, mo wBbauu&uinem. noouin xur invalids.Terms moderate.
6 23 Ira MRS. McCLEKS, Proprietress.

CEA VIEW HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N.O J., corner of PACIFIC and KENTUCKY Avenues, is
Now Open for reception of guests.

LEEDS DAVIS.
6 23Jra Proprietors.

rpKEMONT HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
X. corner of PACIFIC and VIRGINIA Avenues,

entirely new and just completed, will open on the 1st ofJuly as a tirst class hotel. Newly furnished throughout.
6 84 2m H. BLOOD, Proprietor.

QANK HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, n!T,O corner of ATLANTIO and OONNKOT1UOT Ave-
nues, will open on the 2tith Inst., enlarged and improved.
One of the pleasantest locations on the Island.

6 241m LEWIS REPP, Proprietor.

qWMMANY HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,X delightfully located on NORTH OAROLIN 1 Ave-
nue, is now open.

23 lm KLIASCLE AVERProprietw

MONROE COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY,
Avenue, first blook above UnitedStates Hotel. Terms, 12 per week

623 1m WILLIAM MONROE, Proprietor.

THE "CHALFONTE," ATLANTIC CITY,
, J., IS NOW OPEN

for tun reception of guests.
6 23nn KL18HA ROBERTS, Proprietor.

aHE WHITE HOUSE. ATLANTIC CITY,
J., IS NOW OPEN

for the reception of guests.
6 23 lm WM. WHITEHOUSE, Proprietor

nEWIT HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.,
July 1, and will be kept as formerly.

A. T. HUTUHlNaON.
6 231m Proprietress.

MAGNOLIA COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY,
Private Boarding-hous- (Penn-

sylvania avenue), is now open for the reception of boarders.
231ra A. P. COOK, Proprietress.

A ANN'S COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY, N.t'l J. (Pennsylvania avenue), unexcolled as to location,
comforts, conveniences, and the furnishing of the house, is
now open for visitors. L 23 C. C. THORN, Proprietress.

HlIE CLARENDON HOUSE, VIRGINIA
a. Avonuo, Atlantic (Jliy, N. .1 , is now opn.
e ?i) im JOSEPH JONES, Proprietor.

II E A L II A M B R A.
L ATLANTIC CI'I Y.N. J.,

will open on the '.kith inst. for the reception of guests.
6 231in R.J1. LEEDS, Proprietor.

CENTRAL HOUSE,CITY, N. J.,
is now open for the reception of guest.

6 23 lm LAVVLOR 1 HILLY, Proprietors.

c II E S T E R COUNTY HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY.N. J.

J. KEIM,
6 231m Proprietor.

T I6II T-- H OUSE COTTAGE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., convenlontly located to

good and aula bathing, is now open. Leave cars at U. 8.
Hotel.

6161m JONAH WOOTTON, Proprietor.

CEA-SID- E HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. JO is now open for the reception of guests.
6 231m EVANS A HAINES. Proprietors.

BERKELEY 8PRINGS, MORGAN COUNTY,
This celebrated Watering Plac

Ib only two and milea from Sir John's Run Station,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. From J uue lith to Octo-
ber 1st visiUirs will hud coaches to convey them to tha

The improvements are extensive and elegant.
Telegraph communications to all points. Tha Spout,
Shower, Plunge, and Swimming Baths are) unrivalled.
Five hundred persons can be accommodated.

Terms Three Dollars per day, $ In per week. Children
and servants half price. Liberal deduction for theutir
Season.

Passengers leave Baltimore by the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad at 8 16 A. M., 4 and V 45 P. M , arriving at the
Springs in rive hours. For circulars, etc., address O. A.
KIKKI.AND, Giuuure House, Baltimore,

o 14 niwf Lit JOHN T. TREGO. Proprietor.

OAPE MAY.

U C E A N HOUSE.
OAPE MAY, NEW JERSEY

thoroughly renovated and improved, will b. tmZZth. undersigned, as a flrst-ola- M Family UoIeToTu
twenty Jonrth of June nest
Jh. OOKAN HOUSE Is sltnated w1Ul. flfn-smr- t,

beach. It offers superior advantages U Families Z
it will bo kept strictly homa-lik- . In .very reepecT vW.Bvo hew BatHlng Room, hare been adWLother Important Improvement, which will ooatrlW.Trent It to the oomfort of visitors.

The Proprietor have had several years'
O.PO Ms, Hot! business, and bavo secured MwhloSwill equal that of an, other House on tho IslandI very effort will be made to give all whoma, favor tho OCEAN HOUSK with their paUomJ .

Kor Rooms, etc.. addrea, Til mwftulmLYCETT & SAWYER,'
QOLUMBIA HOUSE, CAPE MAY N. J.
WILL RKCKIYX OVKSTS on and after JUSS tuK,

Extomilve allocations and additions, added to thaprat advantage In location .which the Columbiapossesses, in conswiuenc of the tendencj of CapeMay Improvements, enable us to promise ourpatrona more than ordinary satisfaction.
For Rooms, etc., address

GEORGE J. BOLTON.
PROPKIKTOR, Of

J- - DENNISON.
JMKmwf 2in MERCHANTS' HOTKL, Phiiada.

STOCK TO N HO T EL,
CArK MAY, N. J

WILL OPEN ON TIIK 84th OF JUNE, 1809. '

This ITotel has been erected within the past year-alTonl- s

ample accommrxlHtlons for nearly one Ihoul
Baud KiieHts, and Is fnrninhed equal to any of thaleaiim hotels In the United Stalea.

For terms, etc., until then, address

I'utku UAimrvnit,
PUOPRIKTOK,

NO. 307 WALNUT STREET.glm PJ1 1 IAD KLPHIA. PA.

QONCRESS HA LL,
OAPE MAY, NEW JERSEY,

NOW OPEN.
FOR ROOMS, ADDRESS

J. F. CAKE, Proprietor.
Hassler's Full linnrt. 16 tuthsct

C E A BATH I N OO NATIONAL HAM..
CAPK MAY OITV. N.J.

. ............,,," ..ui.t tuuwiiH wie nationsHull, is now receiving visitors.
oiiu aaku.i UAKKKTSON, Proprietor.

OTHE H 8 U M M ERR B S O RT8.

SUMMER RESORT8LINK OF

PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAIL
ROAD AND BRANCHES.

MANSION HOUSE, MOUNT CARBON, '
Mrs. Caroline "Wunder, Pottsville P. O., Sohoylilll oonntr.

TUSCARORA HOTEL
Mrs. M. L. Miller. Tusoarora P. O., Schuylkill oonnty.

MA ASON HOUSE,
W. F. Smith, Mahano, Oity P. O., Schuylkill oonntr. ' "MOUNT CAUMEL MOUSE,
Charles- - Culp, Mount Carmel P. O., Northumberland oa,

WHITE HOUSE,
E. A. Moss, Reading P. O.

ANDALUSIA,
Henry Weaver, Reading P. O.

LIVING SPRINGS HOTEL,
Dr. A. Smith, Wernersville P. O., Berks oeaaty.

COLD SPRINGS HOTEL. LEBANON CO UNTT,
William Lerch, Pine Grove P. O., Schuylkill oounty.

BOI ERTOWN SEMINAR y.
F. S. Btauffer, Boyortown P. O., Berks oounty.

LIT1Z SPRINGS,
George F. Greidcr, Litis P. O., Lancaster oonnty.

EPHRATA SPRINGS,
John Frederick, P.phrsts P. O., Lancaster oonnty.

1'ERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL,
Davis Longaker, Freeland P. O., Montgomery oonntr.

riiOSI'ECT TERRACE,
Dr. James Palmer, Freeland P. O., Montgomery counts.

SPRING MILL HEIGHTS,
Jaoob H. Breish, Conshohoeken P. O., Montgomery oa.

DOUTY HOUSE, ,
Theodora Howell, Sbamokln, Northumberland 00. 5 i Smrp

JJUNTINGDON WARM SPRINGS
The undersigned, Intel, of New Jersey, has leased tho

WARM SPRINGS, situate at the base of Warriors' Ridgo
Mountain, five miles north of tho Pennsylvania Railroad
station at Huntington, Huntingdon county, Pa,

Families and others seeking pleasure and oomfort will
find here a fine hotel with large air, rooms, an exoellent
table, beautiful forest with grand mountain scenery, ele-
gant baths and bath-house- s supplied from the olear orysUI
waters of the famous springs so emcaoious in rheumatism,
certain remedy for gout, eto. ; billiard-table- , bowling-alley- ,

etc. ; pUky grovnds for children in the beautiful grove; fine
hunting and fishing grounds.

EXCURSION TICKETS
will be Issued by ttie Pennsylvania Railroad Company fromPhiladelphia, Ijineaster, liarrisburg, and Pittsburg to thisplace at about half price.

Bucks connecting with the railroad trains daily fromHuntingdon to the Springs.
Persona remaining two months will be aooommodated

with boarding and use of baths at $8 per week. Fair reduc-
tion for children and servants.

JAMES MAULL8, Proprietor.Huntingdon Warm Springs, June 10, laoU
REFERENCES.

H. M. Slsrmsker, La Pierre House.
Charles Duffy, Continental.
H. K'snaga. Oiiard House. Al4mwf 6t

QLIFTON SPRINGS HOTEL AND AIR CURE
combined with Water Treatment. This extsnsive

and magnificent establishment, located on the Auburn
branoh of the great New York Central Railroad, midway
between Syracu.to and Rochester, is now opened for tho
reception of pleasure seekers and invalids. A lithograph
of this spacious and elegsnt building, surrounded with a
natural grove and beautiful drives, oan be seen at tbo
most important hntols and watering places after August 1.
Terms for board, 3 per day; $12 to $18 per week; children
and servants half price, subject to oontraot for four
months at reduvtd rates. N. B. Circulars sent on appli-
cation. ALBERT CLEVELAND,

241m Proprietor.

CUMMER RESOR tZ--

Tho subscriber having purchased tho Cold Spring
property, on the line of the Schuylkill and Susquehanna
Railroad, from the Philadelphia and Reading Railway
Company, will reopen it for visitors and families on Juno
1, l8t9. It is now undergoing thorough repairs, and will
bo refitted and refurnished in the best manner. Persona
can addross the proprietor at liarrisburg. Cold Springs,
Box No. 170.

6 it An WILLIAM LEROH- -

AENEVA, SWITZERLAND.
HOTEL DK LA METROPOLK.

CHARLES ALDINGER, Proprietor,
Formerly of the "Couronne."

This hotel, the largest in Geneva, is sitnated in the most
favorable portion of the city, commanding a splendid view
over tho Lake, the Jura, and tho Mout Blano; 800 rooms
and saloons. Reading, coffoe, smoking, and billiard rooms.
English and AmVrioan newspapers taken daily. 6 S 3m

OLD MORAVIAN "SUN HOTEL,"
BETHLEHEM, Pa. Established 1768,

Two hours and u half from Philadelphia, via North Penn-
sylvania Railroad. Four trains daily ; one train on Sunday.

Terms moderate.
R1KGEL A SANDT.

6 31m Proprietors.

LAKE noi'SE, CALDWELL, LAKE
GEORGE, N. Y.

Boat of aooominodations for Families and Gentlemen.
Board, $S W rrt'iv; $14 to $17'50 per week, according to
rooms. Open from June 1 to October 13. Address

0 1 3m H. J. ROCKWELL.

JFIIRATA MOUNTAIN SPRINGS,
LANCASTER COUNTY. PA.

This popular and SUMMER RESORT will
bs opened for the reception of guests on the 15th of Juuo.under tho auspices of J. W.li RODERICK, tho former
proprietor.

'1 ha entire establishment has boon renovated and refittedwith new and elegant furniture. 4 31 lm

C,OZ ZENS' WEST POINT HOTEL
for JUNE $3 60 per day, or $31 par week. For

JULY, (4 per day, or 31 to (28 per week.
80 bYLVANUS T. OOZZKNS. .

J

i


